Are you interested in being an Ocean Song NESTBOX MONITOR for the 2017 nesting season?

For nearly 15 years Ocean Song has participated in a monitored nest box program as part of The California Bluebird Recovery Program (CBRP). For many years the program was coordinated by devoted volunteer Phil Persons, who passed away in July of 2016.

Ocean Song is looking for volunteers with some experience identifying birds who are interested in checking the boxes approximately two times a month from late March through July. A small stipend is available to help offset transportation costs to Ocean Song, which is approximately a 40-minute drive from Santa Rosa. A 3-hour training will be offered in March or April. A monitoring schedule will be coordinated so that the boxes are checked weekly, with some flexibility to accommodate volunteers’ schedules.

There are 25 nestboxes and the terrain is slightly hilly and irregular, with expansive sweeping views across the coastal prairie to oak woodlands and the Pacific.

If you are interested in volunteering or would like more information please contact Lisa Baiter at 707-570-6873 or designsoflisa@gmail.com

Ocean Song is a 360-acre property that is home to a 240-acre wilderness preserve, education programs, and a wildlife habitat garden and small organic farm. It is located five miles west of Occidental at 19100 Coleman Valley Road.

Visit www.oceansong.org